LOADING INSTRUCTIONS
Thegame 1s recorded on both sides of th e tape: Rewind
before lc•ding.
With ear sockets connected, type in LOAD "adventur"
or LOAD " ", The press ENTER.
Play the tape until the O.K. prompt appears at the
bottom of the screen . Adventure takes about 4 minutes
to load.
If Adventure fails to load, rewind 1he tape, adjust the
volume and try again .

To RUN the program press RUN and ENTER.
The current state of the game can be saved at any time
during play, to allow you resume from the same point at
a later date. With mic sockets connected load a blank
tape into the cassette recorder and press Record. Type
"save'' or "tape" as a normal instruction and press
ENTER.
To restart the game firstly LOAD Adventure as normal
but do not RUN the program. Type RUN 30 and press
ENTER. The program will then wait for you to play the
tape containing the previously stored variables. When
the OK prompt appears type RUN 20and press ENTER
to resume your game.
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GAME
I know of places, action and things. Most of my vocabulal)I
describes places and 1s used to move you there. To move
try words like forest, building, dnstream (downstream - tc
d1stingu1sh 1t from "down"), either enter, east, west, north
sou th up or down. I know about a few special ob1ects. like a
black rod hidden 1n the cave. These ob1ects can be manipu·
lated using some of the verbs that I know. Usually you will
need to give me both the object and the verb, bul sometimes
I can mlertheob1ect from the verb alone. Someob1ectsaslo
imply verbs, in particular, "inventory" implies "take inven·
tory", which causes me lo give you a list of whal you're
carrying . The ob1ects have side effects; for example, the
black rod scares the bird. Usually people having trouble
moving just need to try a few more words. Usually peopl~
trying unsuccessfully to manipulate and objecl are trying
something beyond their (or my!) capabilities and should try
completely different tack. To speed the game you car
some times move long distances with a single word. Fo1
example, "building" gets you to the bu1ld1ng from anywhere
above ground except when lost in the forest. Also. note thal
cave passages turns a lot, and lhat leaving a room to the
north does not guarantee entering the next from the south.
I look at only the first four letters of each word, so you'll have
to enter "northeast" as "ne" to d1st1ngu1sh 1f from " north"
(Should you get stuck, type"help" for some useful hints. Fo!
information on how to end your adventure, etc .. type "mfo".j
If you want to end your adventure early, say "quit"'. rq
suspend your adventure so you can continue 1t later, say
"suspend" or " pause". To continue after a "suspend" 01
"pause" type RUN 20. To save the current state of your
adventure on tape, to allow you to resume from where you
left off at some later stage, type "save" or "tape". (See
loading instruction s).
To see how well you're doing, type "score". To get full
credit for a treasure you must have left 1t safely in the
building, though you do get partial credit lor 1ust finding 1t
You lose points for getting killed, or for quitting, althougH
the former costs you more. There are also points based on
how much (1f any) of the cave you've managed to explore; 1n

a

particular there is a large bonus 1ust lor getting in (to d1stm·
gu1sh the beg1nrnirs from the rest of the pack), and there are
other ways to determine whether you've been through
some of the more· harrowing sections. If you think you have
found all the treaures, 1ust keep exploring for a while. If
nothing mteres1ir1g happens. you haven't found them all yet
If something interesting does happen, 1t means you're
getting a bonus .and have an opportunity to gather more
points in the master"ssect1on. I mayoccasionallyo fferh1nls
1f you seem to be· having trouble. If I do so, I'll warn you 1n
advance how much 1t will effect your score to accept the
hints.
ln1t1ally. Adventure asks whether you would like instruct·
ions. As with all questions, 1t expects either a "yes" or ··no"
response - and will persist unt1l 1t gets one! If you do reply
"yes", pail of thEl 1nstruct1ons reproduced above will be
displayed; othen,.,.1se the first location will be described, and
Adventure will then wait for you to enter a command You
may use all the words mentioned above, as well as plenty of
others. to explore• and pursue your adventure. Examples of
a few useful words follow, but you should also try out other
English words to get some idea of the vocabulary
To pick up objects say "get", '"grab'" or "carry· For example, should you wish lo pick up the rod which is laying
nearby, say "get rod" To drop an ob1ect to the ground. say
"drop", e.g "drop rod" If you aren't used to Adventure, tiy a
few dry-runs getting used to the words and ways of manipu·
lat1ng things. Mo:s' things are fairly logical. 1f you take the
time and trouble to think about them , although 1t must be
said that some am not all that obvious at first. The moral 1s to
try as many d1fferenl comb1nat1ons of actions as possible
(no matter how ridiculous 1t may seem at the l1me)1ust to see
what you are and are not allowed to do.
As no d1stmct1on is made between upper and lowercase,
lhe keyboard ma.y be used in llher shilled or unsh1fted
mode. Note that t ·~pmg in comman ds 1s prompted by a·:· on
the left of the line. and up to 32 characters may then be
typed in. There 1s. no flashing cursor, llut don'I let this put
you off.
Good Luck'

More about ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE (full l1tle ZX Adven·
lure 32K) is a lull version of the
classic ma inframe ya me, also en-

titled Adventure, and one of the
most popular computer games
ever written. Developed as an ex·
periment 1n art1f1c1al intelligence,
1t displays an uncannily human
touch ;i~d gives a distinct air of
realism i".X Adventure 32k uses
advancep lext compression tech·
niques to give all the descriptions
and messages and all the genuine
loca ti on~ and ob1ects. Once you
have found your way 1ns1de the
cave. a")ong some of the many
hazards and su rprises WhlCh Will
confron t you are: attacks by evil
killer dwarves, fierce green
snakes !Jarring your path, active
volcano.,s, trolls, five loot giant
clams
and much more' Collect
all th e treasures and become a
Grand Master - or are you only
good enough to be a novice?
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INTRODUCTION
Somewhere nearby 1s Colossal Cave, where others have found forlunes in treaure and gold,
though 1t 1s said that some who enter are never seen again. Magic 1s said to work in the
cave. I will be your eyes and your hands, direct me with simple English commands.
Heed my warnings and 1gno1 e my insults as we travel to the depths of the cave 1n
search of our fortune. Only by careful thought and inspired guesswork will we
overcome the obstacles ahead.

